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Editurial


This issue has been someahatdelayed,partly-becauseof lack of time On my part,

a!d partly because I rather-wantedto produce this issue from Wanstead.

However,as I write this we are all packed and ready to go, our sevenday

evictionorder from Belmore Street,:which is effectiveon Monday 28th, is pinned

onto the kitchenwall, and Je are just waiting fur the go-aheadfrOm the

Departmentof Environment. Hopefullythat Jill come before next Monday!

I hope I Jill be able to add a stop press tu Dkini sajing cc have actually

arrivedin Janstead.

Once settled,and once le -lave,clearedan offic space,have acquireda

typeariter md a duplicator,I hope Dakini will come out at regular tao,monthly

intervalswith a fixed Copy date, which aill be firmly imprint-don everyone's

mind, and that the articlesetc come floaing in.

I have-ha()the mlea.thatto preventlakini becominga London orientated

sheet,that perhapsthe responsibilityfor producingau issue can circulate

around those centreswhere there are a number of Order membersand mitras.

Finallyon the subjectof MONEY over half the peoplewho receiveDakini have

not paid a subscription. There is no money left in the kity to produce and

post tAis issue. Can eve /one who wants to continuereceiVingDakini-please

send me a CI sub :hichwill cover the first 6 issues. No sub no Takini 0.K.?!'

News

Ihilewe are waitingto move into Wanstead,three other wumens communitiesh
ave

started. Last weekendMalini,.Annie Leigh,Teresa Fisl-prand
Srimula

moved into StreetFarm, Aslacton,Norftch,and are busy settlingin and starting

-wurkto convert it into a Jumensretreatcentrrr;Marichi,Dawn Mastin and Janet

Martin have moved into a house in B2thnal Green and are calling the community

Bulah, which I understand is a high BlakeinnRealm containingonly lomen;and

in BrightonDawn Inkster, Targueritaand Diane have moved into 62 Exeter Stret.



ORDINATION RETREAT OF CHRISTINE SEYMOUR Anoma

I'm writing this on the Monday following the above retreat and my image of the -
weekend is of lots of energy, flowers, people (arriving at various stagps of
the retreat), and most importantly, lots uf Bhante. For those who haven't been
there, Br-omhouse Farm is situated in the middle of a pine forest near. Thetford.
It's very quiet (except or occasional planes from the nearby airfields) and
there are lots of birds.

The retrat, led by Dhammadinna, started on Friday evening mith 15 of us; 9
from Irchmay, 4 from Norfolk and 2 from Brighton. This includes 6 Order Members,
8 Mitras and une 21most-Mitra. The new converted barn shrine room is excellent
and we concluded the evening with a puja, all of us sibting before a red and
blue shrine with Maxjushri sitting aloft.

On the beautifuly sunny Slturday morning, the water ran out and several of us
mere out erly, scratching our heads over how to get the pump vorking. Fe were
cranking away but it „Toldn't start. We ecided to go and meditate and try again
afterwards. Not being a mechanical genius, I didnt' reckon my chances on
discovering how to get the pump working, so during the M)tta Bhamana,
directed all the metta I could towards the non-functioning pump! Afterwards we
tried again and this time Janet Martin pushed a little lover while Malini was
cranking, and it roared into action, accompanied by a loud cheer. Soon after
this, Helen Johnston, from Oornwall, who had been due on the retreat but
Arho hadn't.yet ari.ived, pulled up in the van which Christine (now Sanghadevi)
had brought in Cornwall for the new Tanstead Community. It had gone wrong while
she was there and so she had returned to London witaout it, leaving it to be
mended. It hadn't looked as thou0a it wo ld be ready for tae weekend, but
Helen had'pulled out all the stops, got it fixed, and then driven it allthe
way from Cornwall to Broomhouse Farm in Suffolk: She was absolutely exhausted
and promptly fell asleep in front of the living room fire. A little while
later, Srimala collected Moileen Scott from 2randon station. Moreen was just
back from the Channel Islands.

Jan drove over to pick. up Bhante from Padmaloka and brought him back about
4.30 to have tea with us. He was•introducd to tlose women he didn't know,
and a very enjoyable discussion followed. On ooth the Saturday and Sunday
we talked a bit about communities, .All members of the Fanstead community
were there (Dhammadinna, myself, Christine (Sanghadevi), Heleh, Kay, Moreen,
Maggie, Annie, Hilary, Anne and Joan) and 3 of the 4 members of the new
country retreat centre/community (Malini, Srimala and Teresa - the 4th memoer,
Annie Leigh being away. on solitary retreat).. During the discussion Bhante
said there were two kinds of people. Late people and early people. Late
people. liked to get up at 9-9.30 and go to bed at midnight or 1 O'clock and
early people went to bed at 10 and got up at 6 or 7. Then yougt these two
types of people in a community, life can be rather difficult. Bhante "elt
it might be best to let everyone meditate in their own rooms in the morning
and then sit together at a convenient time in the evening.

After supper aé'had an Order M eting and then. went across to the shrine room for
the Metta Bhavana, daring which Christine received her privao ordination
from Bhante, in a small shrine room which had been prepared in the house.
Ihen bOth she and -.Manta had returned to the large shrre room me had a puja
with everYone making offrings.

Early next day, Hilary, Anne, Joan and Lisa (a Finnish Friend) arrived in
Friends Foods van from Archway. ihey had been cooking the previous day for
a banquet in aid of the nem Pundarika, but as they wanted to be at Christine's
ordination they had left LonCon at f a.m. to be in good time. They also
brougjat a nice supply of food left overitom the b xquet which we had for lunch.
Bhante arrived mid morning and first of all performed a KalyanaiMitra ceremony
for Helen and her tao Kalyana Mitras, Malini and Dhammadinna. ihen we went
across to the shrine room for the Public Ordination. First of all there nas
a short mitra ceremony for 1(2„; and Moreen and then we went into the geven-fold
Puja followed by the Public Ordination. Fe had intended to tape Bhante giving
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Christine-her new name, but unfortunatelythere is no electricityat Broombouse
and our batteriesfailedus, so'Imade notes instead. I will ask Bhante to
check these before publication.

Before givingChristineliernew•name,Bhante talked about how You're given a
name when youtre born and given a name Wehn you're i'eborn..21lisis becauseyou
are now a completelynew person. He said that to put all your past behind
you is very,'veryimportant. .Onlytoo often ae take it aroundwith us. As
an exampleof tais,.hetold how some years a lady viSitedhim who said.she,was
depressedas her husbandhad,left her. Bhante askedwhen he had left her
and she answered,"15 years ago:" So Bhante emphasisedstrongly'theneed to
leave the P.astbehind. So you had a horriblechildhood-....that'sthe past -
leave it behind: And-don'tlet other people treat you as the same old person,
when you're now completelydifferent. In the case of t e ,nowex-Christine,•
she is now dead and reborn as Sanghadevi..This is maCe up of 'twowolds,• -
Sanghaand Devi. Firstly,Sangha,or spiritualcommunity. Bhante stressed
how important'the spiritualcommunit:is and mentionedthat of Course some
of us wo id soonbe going to SpiritualCommunitiesin Jansteadand Norfolk.
Devi means lady, goddess,divine being,literally"a shiningone". Bhante
renarkedthat this was apprOpriatefor Christineas a real individualis
a god dr a'goddess,deva or Cevi. He went on to my that this gives her
somethingto-liveup to and he was surephe can and that she will be a real ,
Sanghadeviof the new Wanstead spiritualcommunity. He sair.hewas personally
.very happy that within the 7esternBuchist Order there had a .pearedthis •
new phenomenum,thisSanghadevi,and he reallydid hope that Ithbwould make
hwe mark on and within the Order and within the Movement.

After Bhante had chanted the blessings,we all shoutedthree veey loud.Sadhus
and then left the shrineroom,leavingthe ne;,Sanghadevialone for a while.

Bhante:stayedtill about 4 and then we had a final meditationand puja. -•After
sayingour dJedbyes,Helen and Malini roared off to NorwichOn Helen's
motorbike(she'dbrought it up fromCornwallin the van and was going to
stay with Malini for a week) and themst of us returnedto o.urbases in various
vans and cars.

The retreatwas, as you might imaginefromthe abbge, somewhatscattered,but
there was a lovelytmosphere and it was reallygood to see so much of Bhante,
who looked very well after his stay on Arran. Of course,as one of Sarighadevi's
KalyanaMitras (Dhammadinnabeing the other), I was very happy to see her ordained.
Nod there will be three Order Membersat 7ansteadand I feel this will be a
strongnucleus for the communit/.

So sadhu Sanghadevi,thank you Bhante, and here's to the next one:.

*******************#*

LEAVINGHOME-THE STARTOF THE GREATADVETURE Helen Johnston

Somethingin the air. The smell of change is born on thetreeze,gullswheel
in the blue sky Overhead,each white speck the personificationof restle-eness,
each melancholycry the expressionof longing to be away.in searchof the
mountainsand oceans of far lands. The sea;-restlessand constantlychanging,
ever adapting to time and tide, mysteriously'and endlessly-encompassing,
masteredby none.

Such are the musingsof one for whom the turningpoint is re,:ched.A crossroads
of life ahere behind is childhoed,the greenvalleysof family and home supportive
and comforting:soft flowing steams,moss carpetedvales. To either side lie
the plains ofadultlife, seductivelyappealingin thiir regularity. Row, upon
row of neatileldsand.hedgerows,little coloaed houseswithkont gardenswhere
flowers grow. Smeeth,paved streetswhere peoele 711k endlesslyto andfre,.to
and fro.
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But there is another way at thecrossroads, a stony path o\flrlooked by mosttravellers. A long and winding road which crosses deep chasms on totteringbridges, folloas step mountain paths and runs beside unknown oceans.
Once a traveller has paused on the'road of life and glimpsed this path he willnever forget that viem, and if he follows the other roads it will cbme back tohim sometimes., as he sits by his fireside gazing at the flames, or at nightin a dream, and he will feel a longing he cant 'AtIlite grasp. Like a hungerthat has ong bEenthnied or the ache of an bld aound.

Leaving home is a spontaneous action born from emotional .conflict. It• is a greatleap into the unknown, a rejection of old values and an expression of overwhelmingoptimism for the future. Abo,e all it is-the first step of the greatest'adventure of one's whole life, perh:hp the greatest adventure that. mankind tillever undertake, the quest for self-knowledge. Jhen I say that it is born fromemotiohal conflict, I mean that 'leaving home' in the Buddhistic sense is nyVera thing that can bececided upon or planned in a rational or intellectual manner.Of course-you ,daydecide you qould like toleave, you may aven start packingall your belongings, but unless a certain state of mind• is also involved thesethings are no more than empty actions. In fact,' one could theoretically 'leavehome' without actually changing one's physical environment but for most of usthis wo ld be extremely hard to accomplish.

So what are the events which lead up to this supreme act or irrationality?I Gan distinguish four main stages or areas (for they may overlap or runconcurrently).

Firstly is the experience of restlessness, of dissatisfaction - with life as itis, with burroundings,• with old friends and aith self. Eventually this maykptso violent as to be a state of positiye mental torment.

Secondly, there is the -realisation that you must do something about relievingthis torment and at this staep one legins to look long and hard at oneself, -in fact to prepare for the Ereat adventure, even if ae don't r3alise it in theseterms at the tithe. Because this is an adventure ae embark on alone, fie are ourown travelling companions. •7e step out naked •and vulnerable, throwing off thesupports of tha old• life, the emotional entaneements, the material involvements.We sand up courageoulsy and say 'Here I am,.just as you see me. -I have nuteingto loose and everything to bope for, and I consider myself worthy to trivetowards those things'.

This aspect of self-accept-nce is tremendously important; to see things welike about ourselves and the things Je C'islike. To acknowledge both and say'O.K. lets get going and do something about the bad taings, not just sit heeand feel guilty about them- '.

Tnirdly, and perhaps hardest to oVerCothe is our-emotional re-sponse- to thethoughtof leaving behind the old life. For although 4e now f el repulsed by it,paradoxically tlis is the time when all the good and the beautiful things willspring to mind. Tle will see them all perfectly, (evoid of the negAive attributeswhich they may have had and we will feel regret for what was and what might havebeen 	

- This is how. gautama must have felt as he tood beside his sleeping•wife and 'child,ilistening to their quiet,breathing in the fragrance of he Indian night.
FOurthly is.the catalyst. A catalyst is scientifically defined as a substancewhich speeds up ortriggers off a reaetion between other substances, the catalystitself being unchanged during that readtion. So in our situation- it is thatoccurrence, event or factor which just pushes us over the edge, from comtemplationinto action. The catalyst is usually nothing ahatever to do with the reality ofthe situation, but of course at the time we are sure it has!
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Finally there is the action itself. You just walk aday. Awayitom the old life
and owards the new, and at that point youtruly b come a new person. A person
with direction, a creator in your own right. Living itself assumes a heroic
invincibility, the momentum of ihich carries you someway along the path so that
when you at last turn to look behind you you have al-,Jeady gone too fat to turn
back,, and the lights of the little ho ses tdinkle far behind, seductive no
longer.

.**

LEARNING WIRING Kay Roberts

There's a certain way of being that you get into doing different types of
work - unconciously you :pem to put•on a particular coloured cloak suitable
to a pa-ticular kind of job and work su2roundins, and show a particular
aspect of yourself to the kind of people you are working gith.

It feels SO GOOD tostep out of the role of typist, into that of a :ork-doman:
Hilary -,nd I have been going over to Golgcno-za (the new centre in Roman Road
near Sukhavati) a fed days a week basically to try and learn something abeut
giring. Both of us have really onjoed it.

For me, in I way, I felt quite apprehensive about it before we aent,:for alt ough
the 'idea' of learning something about wiring had a)pealed to me„the reality
of it scared me a little - perhaps I just felt a bit scared of ttepping out of
my work role s a typist and all that entails, into something I knew notling
about. In a way, even the thought of getting dirty rather put me off!
On the first, day Manjuvajra (in.charep of the wiring aTt Golepnooza) eshowed us how
to wire up a ring-main - that is taking the wiring up from the fuse box in the
basement to the sockets on the ground floor, and gave us little jobs to do -
screwing sockets onto the wall, laying cables, etc. 3ince then we have learnt
how to wire up the lights and switches.

itIt feels good to be C•oing these things. Both Hilary and I find that is very easy
to get involved and concentrated in ghat we are doing -.though of course at
times it is exas)erating (for instance, ge seemed to have amazing difficulty
screwing the sockets onto t o alls, 4hich is something that seems such a
straightforward thing to do). It is good to be using ones whole body while 6ne
works, as dell AS one's initiative. It feelsrather like when I das .a child
and I got into making taings - doi 7s heuses, or boats and castles in the sand,
or something and I would feel totally enexoseed in what I eas doing. 'Ilso it
is in fact GREAT,to et lirty and not to care about onos body and what it is
doing, but tojust do, to let it just do what it has to do in t'le way that it
has to do it. One day Hilary kept finding that she as lying on her stomach
in the nubble, because that was the best position to be in to do ghateVer it gas
she was doing. It might seam unacessary tomention this, but for me, anygay,
I really notice how good it is to be able to do this - probably because being
a girl one is quite conditioned to act in a certain Nay, but you dont really
ralize it until you're in a situation that calls for you to act in a different
way.

Besides just learning abeut wiJT.ing, we've also picked up a lot of other useful
things - even 'just hoa to learn to use diffeLent tools - how to chisel out
grooves in the rafters, drill holeS etc. je still P.',0 a bit agkward about doing
things, and often dont do them particularly well or afficently, but I guess
that is just a question .of time and practLe. I am sure that by the time
ge have finished (ecorating lanstead le shall all be quite proficient at everythi
thing:

Another positive thing I've noticed while we've been at Golgonooza is that this
kind_ cf work does seril to encouraep one's ener„:y to flow quite freely. In fact



on suveraldays I've arrivedthere in quite a bad mood, but aftera few hours
work thmt mood has completelypassed away and always etthe end of theday,
althàdghof coursefeelingphysicallytired I feel good-andvery unblockedand my min
my mind veryclear and alive - so differentto the feelingat the end of a day
in an office, where my mind usually feels strangeand blurred,as if a lot
of energyhas been held in and sat upon during the day.

I feel that all this is being a very positiveexperiencefor me and I'm
LONGING to move to Wanstead to get into.aorkingon our house there - I think
its going to be a reallybenmficialand enjoyableexperiencefor all of us.

Wanstead


Althoughat the time of writing this dc have stillnot moved intoWanstead,
a lot has hapeenedsince the last Dakini in terms of cevelopmentof the
community. Since ae decided who wanted to live there and mho was prepared
to go out to work to get the money needed the 11 of us involvedhave
met togetherabout once a fortnightto discuss all sortsof differentaspects
of the move. At first we-had been offerd two hosses,but the latest
positionis that we have been offeredone large heuse, and we are just
waiting for the owners to completethe sale to the DOE so hhat we can move in.
I 4gmeby1osingin Dakini plans,oft:lehousedrawn by Sanghadevi and
a buildingreport compiledby Dipankarato give you some idea of the potential
of the house and also of the amount of work there is to be done; Initially
we decided that if everyonegave £50 this would be enough to redecoratethe
two hoases. However,this one house has had a fire in it and is in much vorse
condition. •e reckon we need about £1000 and probablymore. For the last
fea months most peo7)1ehave been out working full time at variousoffice jobs
and givingall thei±moneyetothe project. Joan has been teachingand
Anne working at the Buttary. We think that probablyat themomentthere is
about £900 in,ourbank account,(an a-euratefinancialreport has not ben
done recently),we have severalpoundsworth of aools, and a van which has
been taxed and insuredand also has had sevral poundsworl of repairs done
on it. The ..periodof waiting has in fact been very useful to us as it has
meant we have been able to savemore-money,and also severalpeople have
been out workng to learn the sort of skills we are going to need when we get
there such as wiring, plumbingand paintingandlcurating. Severalpeopleare
attendinga carpentryclass held by Atula. The other major aspectof
waiting poriod has been that we haw: spent time together,so that when we move
we gill move as a fairlycohesivecommunity. For quite a time Anoma meself and
Sangbadevilived at no i, then Kay moved in, shortlyfollowed by Mor.-)enand
Helen. So over half the communityhave b -n living in one house. 7e haae had
a lot of good times togetherwhich I'm sure sill carry over to Wanst ad.
Recentlyme arrangeda weekend retreat at Broomhousefor all the Wansteadcommunity
which was a great success, le followedthe normal sort of retreat programme,
aod did some studyon the Mangala Sutta. In the short time me were there
quite an intensiveatmospherebuilt up though in a rlaxed manner,which
seemedmainly to,do withthe Sact that-everyonethere was committedto the
same project. Everyoneis now verycagerto•move and get on mit',the work and
buildingthe community. We have decidedto have a commonpurse, and everyone
put their money in and take pocketmoney out and we will be follominga daily
programmeof meditationyoga and puja ammand all the sork. Ie also hope to
hold workingretre ts as soon as•possible,

The money we have saved is only realbi going to cover basic buildingmaterials.
Any contributionsto the fund will be appreciated. If you like you codld
donate to somethingspecificlike toaarcs (ecuratingand furnishingguest
rooms (you might want to stay in one at some point)oriowardsthe shrineroom,
the common room, studyroom or kitchen,or towards a hut in the gareenwe
are thinkingof convertinginto a specialguest room for Bhante. Je will need
a typevriterand duplicatorto preduceDakini on, we need a rupa, etc etc.
Please send us whateveryou can chequespayable to F.W.B.O.(7anstead)sent
C/0 Dhammadinna,la Balmore StreetN.19 for the moment. lansteadwill be
the bigepst communityin the movementafter 9ukhavatiand is bound to have
an importanteffect on the growthof the movement. Please help that along.



30 CambridepPark, Wanstead,
Site inspection2nd May 1977 courtesyof Dipankara

Basement
Ground
First
Attic

General

Extensivefire damage to basement: Take.outall partitions,ceilingpanels

and fittings. New-plasterboardceiling,clad walls with plasterboardon stud

battens.
Rewire basementand groundfloors.

Fire damaep to rooms at back of gound floor. Renew doors and frameswhere

badly charred.
Plumbing:all fitti•gshave been disconnectedand lead and brassmmoved.

Refix•andreplumb fittin s as required,reconnectstoragpta: in attic.

Installruw bath heater (gas)
Heglazing:about 150 sq ft
Dampness in wals: refix or rplace gutteringabove both bay windows

and conn2cteffectivelyinto downpipes..Repoint brickworkwhere damaged

Tjis shouldremove the cause of damp stains on the walls of ground floor

front rooms and also the moild in the cabinet in basement. Allow these

areas to air and dry out beforemaking good.
There is sign of roof leak in one attic room and possiblythe flashingbehind

the dormer needs replacing.
Apart from the fire damage, the pilferedplumbing,and the dampness in the

walls the house seems in reasonablecondition. The walls and ceilingl

elserwhereare in good conditionunder the paper and shouldneed just washingdown

and painting.
**#******w*

Wkeiewegjol4clillaieePUTArigfRE WcfriViqa1RsIggiESiffrg q7a.houses

here. First of all we will have to clear out t he house over there as it is

full of junk, then fix up one.toiletand gt some water'turnedon. -Jewill

be cookingpvercalor gas as the fire aas in the kitchen and it.is pretty

burnt out. From there we will move in, campingout in the good,rooms,storing

most of our stuff and gettingto work on the house. Jo will fixup on of the

big rooms as a shrineroom and one other Joom as a commonand eatip,groom.

The first two weeks there eill be a workingretreatfor the community,then

we will have to see how the money is going and whether some of us will have

to iakeoutsidework.

We agreedat our communitymeetingsthat Helen Johnstonis works manager,

Hilary swain, housekeeperand ciookand Sanghadevitreasurerand responsible

for the van.

4e hoped that we would move in the summerso that the lack of windows in

certainrooms wouldntmatter that,muchand so that we could spend some time

gettingawayllom,therubble in the garden. Unfortunately-Llissummer seems

to.have come and gone but no doubt we wont be too uncomfortable.

As soon as we•are ther7 and have got basically sortedout then we will be

contactingcentresand invitingwomen to come on working weekendsand to

come dVer-andhelp out when they can and to see the place.

This is really a very excitingventure,I am sure it gill change all of us

immediatelyinvolved,but I also feel that it will have an enormouseffect

on the movement,especiallythe women in the movement,and who knows perhaps

on women in generalara thTegorld in general.
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STOP - PRESS NEWS

THE MOVE TO WANSTEAD IS ON - This weekend (25th June)

This week has probably been for those of us moving to Wanstead

one of the worst and the best. We were expecting to hear on

Monday that the sale of Che house had been completed and we could

move. It was imperative that this happened as we received our

eviction orders for Balmore Street effective from the 28th.

Unfortunately no news was available from the Department of

Environment that day. The ran who had gone out to clinch the

deal had not returned to the office and had not phoned in.

Appare ntly the man selling the house was being difficult over

the price. On Tuesday we discovered that nothing had as yet

happened at all and there was still some doubt that he would

sign the contract. It was a black day. We sat mulling over

the possibility of being homeless. Where were we going to go and

what were we going to do. Was this the end of 6 months planning,

working and negotiating. W? had to wait until Thursday to ring

again. Wednesday came and turned out to be a sunnier day than
we had seen for a long while. Putting all thoughts of Wanstead
out of our heads we made for the ladies pond on Hampstead Heath

and sunbathed and read and ate icecreams as though we hadn't a

care in the world. We returned home via Kenwood and tea and cakes.

We had already planned to go the the Vegan cafe that night and

we decided to continue to celebrate. After all we were being evicted

and a change of some sort was bound to take place: When we

got back we discovered a note pinned to our front door written
over a country scene and a shining sun, saying message on kitchen

table: So there it was, after days of anxious phoning the message

came when least expected. Now we can turn all our excess
frustrated energy into worrying about the actual move. What are

we going to do first. How are we going to cope in this house

with no water or amenities. How are we going to get everything in

the Van. Minds whirrirg and tiking at furious rates. Last minute

fears of what we are actually going into and taking on surfacing.
%

But nevertheless we are Poving. Plans which wer first talked about

as long ago as 18 months - two years 7re coming into actuality and

the more intense plane and working of the last few months are
also bearing fruit.

So the next few days will see us moving, stripping the houses here
of everything we can and then camping out in Wanstead and starting

work on converting tht house into a community and also somewhere
where other women in the movement can come and stay and join in

what we have built up.

Together with the Norfolk community, where there is also an enormous

amount of physical:work to be done, the next few months are going
to be an active time for many of us. The move to Wanstead and to

Aslacton are important steps in the history of the movement.

SADHU: SADHU! SADHU:


